This structure has been inspected for life safety purposes only and no apparent structural or safety hazard was observed that would restrict use or occupancy.

INSPECTOR COMMENTS: ____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

A more comprehensive inspection may reveal safety hazards.
Report any unsafe condition to local authorities; re-inspection may be required.

This facility was inspected under emergency conditions for: ________________________________

The property/building was not inspected/assessed for legislative or code compliance or insurance or financial reimbursement purposes. The assessment did not include inspection of concealed/hidden areas, equipment operation, presence of insects, rot and hazardous materials such as; asbestos, radon gas, lead paint, urea formaldehyde, toxic chemicals, mould, and/or contamination.

☐ Inspected Exterior Only
☐ Inspected Exterior and Interior

FACILITY NAME / ADDRESS:__________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

DATE: _____________________________ TIME: _____________________________

JURISDICTION

ASSESSOR ID / AGENCY

Inspected Placard BCD2BA – 0010 20200817